2020 Pohang Bada International Theater Festival (2020PBITF), South Korea

The 20th PBITF

Dates: July 28, 2020 to August 2, 2020

Venues: Three indoor theaters and outdoor stages: Daejam Hall (590 seats); Central Art Hall (262 seats) and Hwanho Park outdoor stages in the city of Pohang. (for more specifics of Pohang facilities, visit the website at: https://phcf.or.kr/kr/sub.do?MENU_SEQ=10088&PAGE_SEQ=10096&LANG=ko_KR

HwanHo Park:
http://phtour.pohang.go.kr/phtour/tour_infor/multimedia/panorama/?mode=viewMovie&tn=tour_multimedia_movie&idx=109&sti=0.6852651637552278

Support/Assistance: Participants will be provided (up to 12 people) with accommodations, including meals for 6 nights and 7 days; and local transportation between the festival venues and prearranged hotels in Pohang; pick-up/drop-off at Pohang KTX station or Pohang Bus Station.

History: Since its inception in 2001, the Festival, sponsored by both Pohang City and Gyeongsangbuk-do province, has been held annually in Pohang, reflecting the cultural and historical characteristics of the coastal city. With the participation of distinctive Korean and international participants, the Festival has been successfully promoting cultural exchanges among nations, while cultivating and fostering diverse cultural resources as well.

About Pohang: The city is sitting on the east coast of South Korea, has two beaches close to downtown: Young Il Dae Beach, ten minute distance from the HwanHo Park; and Songdo Beach, with the Central Art Hall nearby. Pohang, once was a small fishing village, is now an industrial city of the population around 520,000. The city boasts of the prestigious university of POSTECH, Pohang University of Science and Technology, which has two full-scale particle accelerators, attracting scientists and engineers from all around the world. POSCO, one of the leading global steel manufacturers in the world also resides in Pohang.

For 2020PBITF Application Form (submit your filled out application by February 20, 2020, please), and any further information or inquiries, contact the festival Executive Chairman Mr. Baek, Jinki, at jkb-100@hanmail.net or pbitf2001@daum.net

Thank you for your interest in 2020PBITF and hope to see your performances in Pohang.